
TIPS for a DIY Event 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is always a new idea that can spark another!  Thanks to the Georgia 

Division for sharing their work! 

FOUR-DAY SCHEDULE 

OPENING DAY 
 1—5 p.m. Check-in & Early Crafting  

6 p.m. Welcome Dinner with Vespers 

8 –10 p.m. Projects 

10 p.m. Refreshments 

12 Midnight Special  

  

DAY 2 & 3 
 7—8 a.m. Early coffee  

9 a.m. Breakfast & Vespers 

10 a.m.—Noon Projects or Classes 

 1 p.m. Lunch 

2-6 p.m. Projects or Camp  

Activities 

3 p.m.  Classes  

6 p.m. Dinner with Vespers 

8-10 p.m. Projects 

10 p.m. Refreshments 

12 Midnight Special  

CLOSING DAY 
 7—8 a.m. Early coffee  

9 a.m. Worship Service 

10 a.m. Brunch 

11:30 a.m. Departure 

  



 
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I wanted to have a wide variety of classes that would make things the women would 
take home and use.” -  Major Missy Romack 
  

OTHER IDEAS 
Display Station for Completed Projects 

Provide a space for delegates to display their (labeled) completed projects in the main work area, so 

that others can share their excitement, get new idea and be encouraging.  To motivate women to share 

their work, let them add their name to a drawbox each time they complete a project and have the 

chance to win a prize.  You might award prizes intermittedly or at specific time/s during your event. 

Prayer Room 

Create a quiet space that allows delegates to retreat from the crafting crowd to pray. 

Sales Table 

You may wish to have a table that sells items delegates are likely to run out of and need to complete a 

project or that sells completed products done by the delegates. 

Tool Table 

Provide a table with labeled tools in the working room area. 

 

CLASS IDEAS 
Advanced Oil Painting 

Beginning Acrylic Painting 

Bible Journaling 

Ceramic Lace 

Chalkboard Tray 

Chip Board Album 

Home Sign 

Jewelry Making 

Neck Pillows 

Pom Pom Rug 

Prayer Board 

Sachets and Slider Card 

Wood Planters 

 


